To: Sheriff Bruce Newman

FAX: 719-738-3676

From: Bruce Kettler
Telephone 719-580-4832
Fax:
888-745-4342
Website: WAC www.wearechangehuerfano.us
Date: Saturday Aug. 16, 2014
Subject: was: NWO attempts to start Civil War
now: NWO cannot start Civil War
Ferguson MO

On every front, the New World Order (NWO) is losing ground, and this is, in large part, due to
the efforts of law enforcement and military.
I cite 2 examples here:
Police Commander, Ron Johnson, walks with protestors
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/08/14/ron-johnson-ferguson_n_5680351.html
A South Florida Police officer was recently arrested for refusing to take off his Guy Fawkes mask during a
protest. Ericson Harrell, a 15 year veteran of the North Miami Beach PD and a Marines veteran, tells us why he
decided to protest and stand up for his rights by not removing the V for Vendetta mask. Ⓥ
www.WeAreChange.org

And, this is what I've been saying, all along, that we need police to stand up for what
is right.
The mainstream media reported that authorities were trying to help journalists.
The actual fact was that authorities had been menacing, and injuring journalists.
The truth came out about what they did to the press, and now nearly everyone knows
mainstream media in the USA is a farce. So, what the NWO attempted backfired on them,
and now they are even more exposed.
During protests in Ferguson, there were many enlightened activists present, who urged the
people not to get violent, explaining who their real enemy is, and that it would play into the
hands of the NWO if they did not remain peaceful.
Looting was accomplished because of the stand down of the Ferguson Police. This, evidently
was part of the plan, and that also was exposed, furthering the defeat of the NWO agenda –
and nullifying their propaganda campaign. The number of people leaving mainstream, NBC,
CBS, FOX, CNN etc. liars, and going to alternative media, is increasing rapidly.

